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The Mainsheet 
Celebrating 100 Years of Sailing

As the Spring Sailing season approaches we will be seeing more boats and sailors in our
parking lots. Please be aware of them because we don’t need to damage either the sailors
(probably your children or grandchildren) or the boats (which likely cost more than your
SUV). Instead, let me recommend that you join us on the team that puts on the regattas!

January went by quickly. We
had our Chili Bowl Series Races
and Chili Cookoff with a great
turnout for both sailing and cook-
ing this year. 
Congrats to all the winners.
The Junior Commodore’s Ball

was outstanding. Thanks to Ann
Hartwell and Elizabeth McGriff
for organizing this great event.
You all should see all the youth
we have on the water. Junior
membership is on the rise. If you
have kids that want to sail, get
them involved soon. 
April 4 will be here before you

know it. Buy your DRAWDOWN
TICEKTS for $100.00. This puts
you in the running for a $2500.00
payday. Please reach out and ask
your friends and family to buy
tickets also. We will have the Tip
Tops again and good food. Money
raised through this event will go
towards purchasing a powerboat
for regatta and youth sailing pro-
gram use. Our fleet is old, and we
are having to replace boats to
keep our programs going.

Thanks,
Chris Dabney,

Commodore

Did You Know
… In 2020 we celebrate the 
100th year of the Gulf

Yachting Association (GYA)
and the 100th sailing of the
Sir Thomas J. Lipton
Challenge Cup. At the first
Lipton Challenge on October
16-17, 1920, between the
Pensacola and Southern Yacht
Clubs, a group of men at
Southern Yacht Club hosted a
banquet for visiting sailors
and guests. The purpose of the
banquet was to discuss form-
ing a yachting association
since the Southern Gulf Coast
Yachting Association
(SGCYA), formed in 1901, had
ceased to exist. In November
1920 many of these same men
met at the Battle House Hotel
in Mobile and the GYA’s
Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws were adopted. The
principle objective of forming
the GYA was to fix rules and
dates to govern yacht racing.
Until this time regattas were
scheduled without much
notice, which denied some of

those who wanted to race
ample time to arrange getting
a boat to an event. It was
thought that by having fixed
dates and locations for regat-
tas, the level of competition
and attendance would
increase. 
At a meeting in April 1921
the GYA set dates for its
annual and semi-annual meet-
ings. The annual meeting
would be held on Labor Day
weekend at the yacht club
hosting the Lipton Challenge.
The semi-annual meeting
would be held the first week-
end of May, with the location
determined each year by invi-
tation of clubs desiring to host
the meeting. The primary pur-
pose of the semi-annual meet-
ings was to establish dates for
the annual regattas, with the
annual meetings reserved sole-
ly for discussion of rules and
regulations of the Fish Class
and the Lipton Challenge. 
Next month–why we have the
Lipton Challenge. 

PC Cathy Cromartie

The 1920 banquet at which the GYA was formed. (photo: Southern Yacht Club)



January has been busy coor-
dinating with sailing calendar,
dates for spring clinics and
summer camp. Our dates are
online to view for your schedul-
ing needs.  Spring Clinic regis-
tration is up and ready for reg-
istration.

We are looking forward to
gearing up for the 2020 sailing
season.  If you would like to get
an email when we open camp
registration please go online to
our website where you can find
a link to leave your email
address.  The day that camp
registration opens we will send
you the link to register.  

FYC hosted a kickoff clinic
bringing in Olympic sailor
Sarah Lihn and National
Optimist Team Coach Scott
Lindley.  We had 19 sailors
from our area and beyond par-

ticipate in some very challeng
ing conditions.

We need to give a special
Thank You to Anne Hartwell
for arranging breakfast, lunch
and end of the day snacks for
the sailors.  We had some very
nice compliments from parents
all of whom were asking when
we would host another one. 

February will bring the start
of high school practices in
preparation for our spring
events. We will also have a
team going to Jensen Beach for
the C420 event held
President’s Day weekend.
Gather your cold weather

sailing gear; we’ll see you on
the water.  

The Mainsheet is published
monthly by the Fairhope

Yacht Club, a member of
the Gulf Yachting Association and

United States Sailing Association.
Circulation includes all Fairhope Yacht
Club members and GYA affiliated
clubs.  The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
Club, P.O. Box 1327, Fairhope, AL
36533, or e-mail to
mainsheet@fairhopeyachtclub.com by
the 20th of the month prior to publica-
tion.  
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I hope everyone is having a great beginning to the new
year and are holding their resolutions strong. The month
of January was very exciting for the yacht club juniors.
We had the annual Jr. Commodore's Ball, January 11,
which was a lot of fun for everyone who attended. We
had a very high attendance with almost all of the active
sailors attending. We enjoyed great food, music, and
awards. On the third weekend of the month, our youth
sailing director,  Holly Murray, invited Sarah Lihan, an
Olympic sailor and Scott Lindley, a national team
Optimist coach to hold an advanced clinic to enhance the
junior sailors even further in their skills. This February,
Fairhope and Saint Michael’s high school teams will be

resuming practice as the weather
warms up, which I personally have
been looking forward to. Although
we have no determined date for prac-
tice to begin, it will mark the begin-
ning of high school practice for this
year. I am looking forward to seeing
everyone out on the water enjoying
themselves and having fun as we
kick off the 2020 year of sailing! 

Kip Buck,
FYC Junior Commodore

From the Junior Commodore, Kip Buck

Junior Commodore’s Ball

Honors Awards:
Stuart Adams I love
to Sail Award winner

Kip Buck, Boat
Cohen Newcomer

Award Ava Cocke &
Eli Vannoy, Marty
Cup winner Pete

McGriff

St Michael High School Team

Fairhope High School Team

FYC 2019 Junior Lipton TeamFYC Opti Sailors

Our Jr Commodore with the FYC
Junior National Qualifiers

JrFYC Senior Class: on
the left, StMCHS Yuriy
Greenlay and FHS Pete
McGriff
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Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras

1

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
NIGHT Pasta Buffet! Choose the
pasta, sauce and ingredients you like
for $10 with desserts. 
WEEKLY/MONTHLY EVENTS:
SUNDAYFUN RACES: Sunday
afternoon race starts at 2pm and sails
5 nautical miles on our compass
course.
Monday night: POT LUCK: Bring
your special foods and enjoy the
evening with friends.
3rd Wednesday: BEER & BINGO:
Come join your friends and get a shot
at some fun and luck!
2nd Sunday: SUNDAY BRUNCH-
Save the dishes and Mom’s nerves!
3rd Sunday: PORCH SOCIAL-
FEBRUARY 14: VALENTINES
DINNER DANCE: 7-10pm.
Doc Rodgers will provide
music to win your sweet-
heart’s love along with dining treats
from our skilled kitchen staff!
FEBRUARY 16: MARDI GRAS
PORCH SOCIAL with Bay City
Brass playing from 5 to 7 or 8!

MARCH 15: LUCK OF THE
IRISH PORCH SOCIAL 6-8pm. 3
fiddlers, a flute and possibly a
guitarist will be playing in
the ballroom. We can also
count on a certain flute or piano or
harp to fill in while the Traditional
group takes a break!
MARCH 21/22: DOGWOOD
REGATTA! Our Spring sailing
opener that brings classes from
across the GYA, with multiple race
courses on the bay. Help is always
appreciated on the water and
ashore.
MARCH 28/29: APRIL FOOL

WET ‘N  COOL REGATTA: The
first big Junior regatta of the year
and we expect to have 4 or more
race courses and junior sailors from
across the GYA. 

The FINN GULF COAST
CHAMPIONSHIP will also be
sailed at this time, bringing in some
of the best Finn sailors, adding to
the excitement!  To join the crew
that puts on these regattas, contact
Rear Commodore Philip Durant at
<rearcommodore@fairhopeyacht-
club.com>

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!
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April 4th will be here before you
know it. Buy your DRAWDOWN
TICEKTS for $100.00. Puts you in
the running for $2500.00 pay
day. Please reach out and askø
your friends and family to buy
tickets also. We will have the
Tip Tops again and good food.
Money raised will go to buy R&R
and Juniors a powerboat for
regatta use and summer sailing.
Our fleet is old, and we are
having to replace boats to keep
our programs going.

Valentine’s Day celebration dinner
Amuse: Parsnip puree, shrimp and
root ceviche
Salad: Soft chervil in filo, arugula,
grilled strawberries and walnut
vinaigrette 
Risotto: Lobster/sweet corn risotto
Main: Surf and turf for two. Hanger
steak medallions and scallops
Dessert for two: Assorted petit fours
and chocolate covered strawberries
With Champagne, $75 per couple
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Meet our Past Commodores~ Sabe Fink
Tom

Yeager
was never
NOT a
member
of
Fairhope
Yacht
Club. His
father
was a
charter

member, and when Tommy
was born in 1955 the club
became a part of his childhood
and his life. He sailed prams -
little flat boats of all colors – in
club regattas as a youngster.
“There was a pram barn out on
one of the islands – there were
a couple of islands in the har-
bor back then, but that one
was removed to make room for
more slips. Back in those days,

club boats were important, as
fewer people had the money to
own their own boats.” 

Tom grew up on Fly Creek –
and still lives on the creek –
and in addition to sailing, he
also had a little motorboat that
he took up and down the creek.
“I watched lots of people grow
up running up and down the
creek in all sorts of boats.”
Tom remembers sailing all
over Mobile Bay and the Gulf
Coast. “I heard my parents
talking about times they slept
in cars when they went to
other clubs to sail in regattas.
When I started racing we
sailed Fish Class, and then the
new fiberglass Sunfish. Those
were great times!” He contin-
ues his passion for water and
boats to this day, sailing for
pleasure and as a harbor pilot

in Mobile Bay and the port for
the past thirty years. 

Tom was elected Commodore
the first time in 1995, and
served for two terms. After
that, he was active on a num-
ber of committees, and played
a role in the growth of sailing
on Mobile Bay. Tom served as
Commodore again in 2004 and
2005, which were eventful
years at the club due to visi-
tors named Ivan and Katrina.
“I had been Vice Commodore
right before then, and during
that time we did lots of work
on the old club – which was
lost in Katrina in 2005.” 

Tom Yeager has some great
stories about FYC – if you see
him around, say hello and he’ll
be happy to share some history
with you. 



$ Attention: From the Commodore! $

Marine Safety ~ Life
Jackets or PDFs, 

Wear them!
Is your PFD old and not as
flotatious as it used to be?
Wake up gang, this could
mean a lot to you if you go
overboard thinking you’re safe!
Squeeze your old vest and let it
relax; does it pop back into
shape, does it crumble and
hold the mashed shape? Toss it
in the water; does it float,
absorb water or sink? It may
be time to consider a new vest!
These are examples of Coast
Guard approved vest. Aren’t
you or your crew worth the
cost of real protection?

January Membership
Report

Invited to Transitional
Membership:

Tyler Reed
Invited to Associate
Membership:

John Carr, Jr.
Chris Donald
Chris Oberg
William Valentz

Accepted to Equity
Membership:

Jimmy Barter
Andru Bramblett
Larry Davis
Bo Hamilton 
Michael Williams

Welcome Aboard
Steven Savarese

Membership Chair

The chili cook off
was a great suc-
cess with 17 chili
cooks offering  dif-
ferent recipes. The
three judges this
year were our own
Chef Mathew,
Sabe Fink, and

back for the second year, Tamara from Tamara's downtown
restaurant.  Our winners for the Chili cook off were, Melinda
Moran in first place, Anne Nix in second place and third place

went to Jewel Byrd.

Peoples choice award was a lively
competition with team Griffin winning
this category.  It was great  to see so
many of the chili cooks participate from
the Fairhope Yacht Club membership.
What A
Team!  
Thanks,
once again,
goes out to

the Yacht club members
and friends for their
continued support of the
event and to the
Auxiliary members who
worked every week,
including the event
itself, who made this a
winner. 

FYC Drawdown with the Tip Tops: April 4, 2020, 6:30-10:30
Get your tickets today for our Drawdown to help raise money for a club
powerboat to be used for regattas and junior sailing. Drawdown tickets are
$100.00 and will enter you for a chance to win $2500.00. Invite your friends
who may not be club members to buy a ticket and join you for the festivi-
ties. Tickets get 2 adults in Drawdown for food, beer and wine, and enter-

tainment. Tickets are limited for this event.
See Pat Colvin in Club Office for your tickets. 

You can charge to club account, pay cash, check, or credit card.

Auxiliary Report



Another Chili Bowl Race
Series is in the books! As
always, the three week series
provided some perfect weather,
some drama and some chal-
lenging conditions. Thirteen
boats sailed in the first race
and while no one was able to go
out for Race 2, five boats man-
aged to get 2 races in by turn-
ing out on a wet, wet, wet Race
3, but the wind was good and
the race went fast. What better
way to spend a January week-
end than being out on the
water!
And the warm Chili when the

racers returned didn't hurt
things at all! A great time was
had by all. 

Congratulations to the win-
ners of the series:
Non-Spinnaker Class
1st Place - Alouette - Eddie
Manes
2nd Place - Gypsy Wind - Jack
Ardrey
3rd Place - Chinook - Matt
Taylor

Spinnaker Class
1st Place - Moonglade - Sean
Cruithards
2nd Place - MOJO - Terri
Loftin
3rd Place - STOKED! - Jim
Chapman

Sails for Sustenance is a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to recycling sails from the US to Caribbean fishermen. The
donated sails replace the fishermen’s improvised and often inade-
quate sails, allowing them to trawl more efficiently, sustainably
and effectively.
You can join in this worthwhile cause. Your donations of mone-
tary support, sails, sail repair kits, or sail scrap material give fish-
ermen the gift of sustainable livelihoods. Sails, supplies or mone-
tary donations can be sent to:  NOYC, c/o Jay Smith, 20
Spinnaker Lane, New Orleans, LA 70124.
To get involved or find out more, visit www.sailsforsustenance.org 

Sailing and Chili and Weather, oh my!

Sean Cruithards skill at the helm
shows in his Spinnaker 1st Place win!
With Regatta coordinator Tracy Hirsh
and Teri Loftin 

Photos from Tracy Hirsh



We may not
have these in

the Ships Store
but we have

some great new 
winter gear! 

Come try it on!
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Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet


